CELFINET is currently looking for qualified candidates to fill Front End Software Development
positions in its Lisbon and Porto offices.

Responsibilities and duties:
Reporting to the Product Development Manager, the selected candidate will join a
remarkably experienced and integrated team to jointly develop Celfinet products in the Telecom
business using highly innovative Technology and Methodologies.
Among other, the main responsibilities will be the following:








Contribute for the definition and implementation of the best practices and tools
regarding project management and software development;
Comply with the established deadlines and requirements assuring superior code quality;
Participate in the support and maintenance of Celfinet applications;
Develop support documentation regarding the corrective/ progress of Celfinet applications;
Design and implement modern UI components;
Build JavaScript libraries to build modern client-side applications;
Write reusable and testable code.

Job requirements:













Passion about Technology;
Team-worker.
Master Degree in IT Engineering/ equivalent;
3 years of experience working as a Software Developer;
Experience in web development using HTML5, CSS3, and Javascript (optionally
ECMAScript 2015 and/or Typescript);
Experience with Git and knowledge of how version control systems work;
Experience with NPM and knowledge of how dependency managers work;
Optional, but valued, experience in web development using React and Redux;
Optional, but valued, experience with Gulp and Webpack;
Optional, but valued, experience with OpenLayers;
Optional, but valued, experience in Microsoft .Net, C#;
Optional, but valued, experience in Database development: MS SQL Server;









Optional, but valued, experience in Web Technologies: Microsoft ASP.NET MVC 4 (or
higher);
Solid knowledge in Design Patterns and Test-Driven Development;
Experience and great knowledge of Agile Methodologies;
Interest in highly complex projects;
Good planning and organization skills;
Substantial level of autonomy;
Excellent communication skills and fluency in English.

CELFINET offers its employees a comprehensive compensation package and the opportunity to
work in a uniquely challenging environment within a highly motivated team. Submit today your
application to JoinUs@celfinet.com if you are the candidate we are looking for!

